
TWO GLORIOUS FOURTHS.

The Celebration Has Begun
and Will Continue

Another Day,

A Great Triple Eegatta on
the Bay Enjoyed by

Thousands.

SERVICES AT THE CHURCHES.

The Programme for To-Day's Festivi-
ties Is to Furnish a Great and

Koyal Treat.

of yetaterday just because the anniversary
of out* independence happened to fall this
time <na the Sabbath.

And they didn't, either.
Itwas the Fourth and they were going

to "turn out" for themselves
—

and did.
There 'were probably as many crackers,
redbeac's and bombs fired off, or nearly as
.many, a nyhow, as will De to-day, and the
town ha*d about as much fun. There will
will be iots more of it to-day and the
younger element can at least be counted
upon as favoring in the future two
fourths every year.

The committee having charge of the
public celebration had the foresight to
appreciate the fact that something would
•'be doing" yesterday, even if they re-
served the wuole show for to-day, and
wisely chowped the programme in two. A
grand aquatic «-how, comprising rowing
find sailing races, was scheduled for the
first half, and it was carried out withsuch
consistency as to detail that to just ?ay

, that itwas a success would lie altogether
unfair to thofe who devoted their time
and energies toward the enjoyment of
others. Itwas probably the greatest day
on the bay that !San Francisco has en-
joyed inmany a year.

Governor Budd was to have joinea in
the festivities as the guest ol the Harbor
Commissioners on the State tug Governor
Markham, but he was not feeling well and
sent wora down to the front not to expect
Him.

The rowing races, which took place in j
the forenoon, were all spirited and excit-!
inc. They were participated in by all of
tbe crack local clubs and individual oars-
men. Then in the afternoon the other
half of the show wa» given, and it was
quite as enjoyable as the first. The race
out to Fort Point and back by the white-
halls was particularly enjoyable. It was
really spectacular.

But of course everybody did not elect to
nee the fun down at the water front.
ThinKof the thousands who skipped out
of town to enjoy a ramble on green bills,

to whip trout streams or to trip the fan-
tastic toe on some favorite picnic ground
—think of those thousands and then won-
der where all the people came from who
swarmed the sidewalks of the principal
thoroughfares from early morn until late
at eight, firing off every conceivable kind
of noise-producing device, "rubbering"
at the decorations and enjoying them-
selves generally.

We're haying a big time, and no mis-
take.

There were thousands yesterday who
did not choose to make noise or see the
sights as a method of celebrating the Na-
tion's greatest holiday. They went to
church. At nearly all of the houses of
worship there were special services com-
memorative ofthe day. There were ser-
mons by learned divines in which patriot-
ism was the inspiring theme— in which
the fervent thanks of a sreat people were
offered up to the Almighty for the bless-
ings showered upon the Nation, and in
which there were invocations for con-
tinued prosperity. It is fitting that the
glorious Fourth should now and then fall
on the Sabbath.

Old Glory will soar again to-day, and
more proudly than ever. That "there'll
be a hot time in tbe old town," and out of

town as well, is amply assured.
Here are some of the things that are

cominc off: At 10 a. m. a grand parado
through the principal thoroughfares and
the customary review. Patriotic exer-
cises at 2 o'clock at Metropolitan Hall.
In the evening fireworks— and lots of
them. They willsizzle and boom out at
tfea end of Haight street. Then there will

San Francisco is this year reveling in
two Fourths.

The real official celebration has been re-
served for to-duy, but it did not follow
that patriotic Young America was going
to sit down and keep quiet throughout all

be all kinds of baseball during the day

and a great snow out at Sutro Baths.
The Exempt Firemen are going to have a
big time up at Vallejo, the Ancient Order
of Hibernians is going to San Rafael, the

Thistle Club willdo the grand at Shell

Mound Park, the Young Men's Institute
is going to San Jose, and the Junior Order
of Americen Mechanics has billet a big
outing. Allthis ought to be enough for
one day, surely.

Despite the vast amount of cracters

that were exploded yesterday the City
suffered unusually little from fires and
there «vera few casualties of any serious
importance reported. The Fire Depart-
ment is on the alert, with its full force on
deck and special orders as to vigilance
and promptness.

ACCIDENTS AND BURNS.

IThe Small Boys and Girls Celebrate
the Day With Their Usual

Enthusiasm,

All over the City the small boys and
girls celebrated the day with their usual
enthusiasm by firingoff toy cannons, toy
pistols, firecrackers and other explosives,
resulting in the usual number of injuries
more or less severe.

The doctors at the Receiving Hospital
were kept busy all day and night treating
powder burns on faces and hands and

!other in juries. Mamie Devine, 232 Lnng-
ton street, was wounded on the knee by a
bullet tired from a toy pistcl. She was
walkingon Tenth street, between Folsom

Iand Harrison, when sn« felt a burning
sensation inher knee. She did not know
who tired the shot.

A toy cannon exploded on Ivy avenue
and injured three boys

—
Thomas McClos-

key, 4.'io Linden avenue; O. Hiby,321 Fell
street, and R. Linehan,3lß.\ Octavia street.
McCloskey had a lacerated wound of the
neck; Hiby, a lacerated wound of the'^
scalp and neck, and Linehan a lacerated
wound of the face.

Among those who were treated for pow-
dar burns of the face or hands were Emil
Metzier, 122G Folsom street; B. Curry,
4121 Harrison street; W. Duffv, 35 Rin-
gold street; Prank Werner, 1823 Filbert
street; Louis Levy, 45 Hayes street.

George F. Kerns, residing at 453 Folsom
street, was treated at the Receiving Hos-
pital at 5 o'clock for powder burns on the
right hand, received while shooting off
firecrackers on Shipley street.

Abe Levy, residinc at 815 Laguna street,
haa his lace badly burnt by the explosion
of a bomb on McAllister street.

T. Charcno, a «mall boy, residing at 571
Maiden alley, had his lace burnt by the
explosion of a bunch of firecrackers
which he held in his hand when they ex-
ploded.

BROKE HIS WRIST.
Coulter, "The Call's" Noted Marina

Artist, Injured on the
Tugr Vigilant.

W. A. Conlter, the noted marine artist
connected with The Call's staff, met with
an unfortunate and quite serious accident
yesterday, while engaged in taking
sketches of the regatta.

He accompanied the celebration com-
mitteemen who went out to follow the
racine whitehails on the big tug Vigilant.
In order that he might have an unob-
structed view of the contest he took up a
position on the top of the deckhouse, just

back of the pilot. Borne oth»r excursion-
ists also scrambled up there and room was
soon pcnrce.

Mr. Coulter was doing the best he could
under the circumstances, when a sudden
lurch of the vessel caused him to lose his
balance. He fell to the deck and struck
heavily against the rail.

Tne injured man was taken into the
upper cabin and was there examined and
temporarily treated by Dr. Joseph Pescia,
who fortunately happened to be aboard

of the tug. Jt was lound that his left
wrist had been fractured, and hjhad sus-
tained several bad cuts about the bead.
Mr. Coulter wis hurriedly taken ashoie
ana was again treated by Dr. G. C.
Somers.

Despite his injuries Mr. Coulter in-
sisted upon taking his drawings to The
Call office and directing the work of com-
pleting them.

The Fortunes
Of the Republic.

OAKLAND, Cat,., July 4.— Last even-
ing at the Twenty-first-street Free Bap-
tist Church, the pastor, Rev. Philip Graif,
preached a patriotic discourse on "The
Fortune of the Republic, Its Perils,
Progress and Hopes," and among other
things said:

NEITHER the prophet of illnor thu roseate
optimistic dreamer sees the trutn full-
orbed and unprejudiced, but he who,

confessing tne imminent perils ana
shadows of the hour, looks forward with the
eye of faith, and heroic nerve to a better and
happier to-morrow. Undiluted pessimism
thins the blood, wrinkles tne brow, skims off
the cream of enterprise and courage, and in-
vites deieat and ruin. Not the raven's croak,
but the lurk's song is, iv the long run, the
truer music. No doubt our country's present
perils of illiteracy, the rum. power, labor
troubles, machine politics and gold-greed are
many and great, and call for swift and radical
reform, but wo must not forget our enormous
pains during the century now closing

—
gains

in poiut of convenience and comfort, liberty
and refinement, morals and religion that
ought to kindle a spark of hope and apprecia-
tion inthe breast oi the gloomiest Nordau or
Schopenhauer. To be utterly blind to our
Nation's romance of progress is to lack the
historic sense and the judicialcast of mind.

Of course the patriot sees keenly the multi-
formexisting evils of to-day, but inhis sanest
moments and sharpest criticisms he never
sounds a Cassandra note. Soft, silken words
never cure social ills. Under such providen-
tial guidance as our lani has nad from its in-
coherent beginnings to its present magnitude
and greatness, we may well hope that ulti-
mate America willproduce a finer type of man
and a grander civilization than the world has
ever Known. To be hostile to our flag or in-
different to our institutions is to be unworthy
of our American citizenship. There is no
higher privilege and honor than celebrating
the heroic yesterdays, and promoting as far
as possible our republic's movement toward a
golden future in which the material splendors
are eclipsed by the moral conquests and
glories.

Our Country;
Its Perils and Blessings.

Roy. W. A. Gardner, at the West Side
Christian Chu.-ch, preached upon the
topic, "Our Country; Its Perils and
Blessings," his text being:

Amoi v:ls. '
lla'c the evil aud love the good

and establish judgment in tbe gates."

HE IS my best friend who not only en-
courages me by reciting my virtues, but
who tells me of my imperfections, that 1
may correct them. He is the true pa-

triot,who, on our National birthday, not only
becomes' enthusiastic over our country's
achievements and victories, but calmly con-
siders its weakness and perils.

There are forces at work in our country ap-
proved by leading statesmen which, ifallowed
to go unrestrained, will certainly wreck the
grand "Old Ship of State," which has stood the
storms of nearly one and a quarter cen uries

Political corruption, which is everywhere
rampant, has become a serious menace to the
stability oi our Government. Men and women
oi irreproachable characters, and holding di-
plomas from our Normal Schools or our un i-
versitics, in order to become teachen in some
of our public school* must put a large sum of
money in the hands ot some politicf.lheeler
to be used as a bribe. Amultitude of dpsira-
bie positions are thus disposed of by otticers
who have solemnly sworn that they willhon-
estly discharge their autfes as publicservants.
Judges of theState Supreme Court and United
Siaies Senators have become ward politicians;
buying votes as they would buycatileand
stieep. As an aider and abettor ot this politi-
cal rottenness King Alcohol hus been en-
throned, and wields a scepter far more tyran-
nical than was the rule of George 111.

With all our weakness and perils our coun-
try possesses the most beautiful, the most pro-
ductive, nml in all things the most desirable
territory on enrth. Our Government is tne
most stable, our laws the most equitable and
our people tbe most intelligent ot all nations.

Our greatest strength is not in our public

schools, colleges and universities, though
they are unsurpassed in tne world; neither is
it inour splendid Government, the ripened
wisdom of more thin 100 years, our un-
equaled wealth, or our superior statesmen,

but it isin the divine influence of the Man of
Galilee. Lord Bacon said: "In knowledge
without love, there is something of malig-
nity," and our country without the Christ
willgo as did Babylon and Rome.

THE SAILING RACES.

off Long Bridge had not a sufficient recess
to enable them to run home for a bite to
eat, for the Whitehall and fishing smack
races were billed to follow almost im-
mediately after the opening numbers of
\he programme. And itis doubtful ifany
of them regretted thi3 or even thought of
their appetites. They were so full of the
spirit of the day and so determined not to
miss any of the good things provided for
them by Colonel Tom Robinson and his
fellow-committeemen that with the last
cheer that was awarded the victorious
oarsmen they dashed for the nearest cars
that would carry them northward to the
Powell-street wharf

—
the most advantage-

ous point for beholding the saihug con-
tests.

The afternoon features were bandied by
those in charge with admirable skill, and
in consequence some grand sport was fur-
nished tlie cheering hundreds

—aye, thou-
sands

—
who swarmed the docks from tbe

starling point out to the farthermost point
ofMeiggs pier. Tha Whitehall race was
the first of these new events and was by
far the most interesting and exciting.
Fifteen of these white- winged little flyers
lined up for thte start, but only six of them
finished. Some of them lost their sails in
the spanking breeze that was blowing,
one capsized and otners dropped out whan
they saw mat they could not finish with
the prize-winning set.

C. J. Mogan started the little fleet off,
and it was unquestionably the prettiest
and most even send-off ever given a bunch
of Whitehails. Every one of the entire
fifteen got away handily and on perfectly
even terms. They were given the signal
at 1:45 o'clock.

Off they shot, with the wind right in
their teeth and blowing a veritable hurri-
cane down through the Golden Gate.
And nearly all of them were on a siar-
board tack, shaping for a long leg toward

Tom Crowley Outsails His Father
In the Whitehall Event.

The great throng of happy people who
bad enjoyed the exciting rowing event

Alcatraz. They all came about when
nbout opposite Meiegs wliarf. and after
that resorted to a series of short tacks in
order to hug the adore and escane the
heavy Hood tide. They were now within
almost bailing distance of the people on
shore, and many were the encouraging
cheers they received as they splashed and
bounded through the lumpy sea.

By the lime the first half mile was cov-
ered itwas seen that the veteran of the
front, Dave Crowley, had been doing some
great sailing witb his crafs. and was lead-
ing by a pood bit. In his wake, and
pressing him hard, was his son. little Tom
(Jrowley. Maurice Behan's boat was in a
good position and behaving splendidly.
Captain O'Connell was also do ng well.

Henry Petersen, the champion sculler,
wn«, with his crew, having considerable
diiliculty in keeping under racing head-
way, and finally, alter seeing that they
were being hopelessly left behind, came
about and abandoned the race. The boat
that was manned by the crew from the
Harbor Police Station also got into diffi-
culties and caps.zed shortly after pass. ng
the end of the Powell-street whan. The
occupants suffered nothing more serious
than* a ducking, however, for the tug
Rescue went to their assistance within a
moment or two after they were swamped.
Of course, that little mishap also put
them out of the race. Captain O'Connell
was the next toget into trouble. Just at
a time when be was doing his best work-
ami was making matters decidedly inter-
esting UtT one leaders liis ccnterboard
snapped off close to tbe keel of his boat
and that settled his chances inthe race.

As the little fleet neared the end of
their journey to tbe windward iibecome
apparent that the two Crowleys were
doing the most skillful sailing and were
steadily pullini;away from the rest. In
iact, it was now a beauufui battle be-
tween father and son lor first honor.'.
Crowley the elder maintained a comfort-
nble lead until he reached h point off Fort
Mason, and then be began to lose ground.
(Jrowley the youngstsr was quiet to see
bis advantage and shot out to the from
like a rocket. He rounded the turning
stake handily just a few yards ahead o!
his father, and then, witb tue wind at his
back, set out for Home. Behan was the

third to reach the turning point off Fort
Point, and be was closely f ollowed by
Captain Kennett.

The race home was pretty to behold,
for the little fellows seemed to bo almost
flying.

Crowley, the "kid," clung to his lead all
the way to the line and finished one
minnte ahead of his dad. Belian got third
prize, coming in two minutes behind the
elder Crowley. Sennett was fourth, and
Mike Fitzgerald, the Mercuauts' Ex-
change champion, was last.

Then came the race for the fishing
smacks. These were nearly allmanned
by Italian fishermen. The boats that
started were the Victoria, Liguria, Saiva-
tora, Gartield, Stella, Rosetta, Giannetta.
Novo Mondo and Kiva Mana. At the
start the Salvatora and Garfield collided
and thelatter's jibboom was carried away.
That retired her from the race. While
the boats were all standing out for Blos-
som Rock the Victoria lost her rudder and
she too was compelled to withdraw. The
course for this race was the same as that
over which the whitehails sailed

—
from

Powell-street wharf to Fort Point and
back.

The Liguria took the lead right from the
start and never lost it. The Salvatora
pressed hnr closely and finished a good
second. The Stella was third and the
Rosetta fourth. None of the others fin-
ished.

FROM THE PULPIT.

Inspiring Words on the Lesson
of the Day.

Special Bervices were held yesterday in
the First Congregational Church, and
those in the evening were of a particu-
larly patriotic order. The interior of tbe
sacred edifice was beautifully and artisti-
cally decorated. Around the gallery were
heavy folds of yellow and purple bunting,
and here and there wera the flags and
banners of tbe Cnristian Endeavorers.
On ench side of the altar were two im-
mense palms whose tops reached far
above the organ loft. Beside these stood
several tall, graceful bamboo trees in full
foliage. In front and beside the aliar
stood large jars of cut flowers of many
hues, all making a strikingly pretty scene.

As usual the church was tilled to the
doors, for it was announced that the serv-
ices would be a little out of the regular

order. Samuel D. Mayer, the orgsnist,
rendered a beautiful organ prelude, fol-
lowed by the invocation and responsive
reading and a hymn by the congregation.
An anthem, "The American Hymn," was
rendered in a most effective manner by
Mrs. B. E. Paxton, soprano and Mr.
Mayer, tenor.

At tne end of the prayer by the pastor,
Rev. George E. Adams, the Masonic choir
sang "The Lord's Prayer." This choir is
composed oi J. P. Fieming, basso; S. D.
Mayer, tenor; J. R. Ogilvie and J. R.
Jones. Mr. Fleming also rendered a bass
solo, "God of Our Futbers."

Rev. Mr. Adams' sermon was full of life
and many beautiful expressions. His
theme was, "ALand Which the .Lord Thy
God Careth For." He spoice of the an-
cient countries that came intopower and
died away, their fall usually being caused
by the ungodliness of the people, and he
prophesied that this land willnever come
to such an end. This country, he said, is
God's country and he will always care
for and maintain it. It was religiously
discovered and religiously settled. He
discoursed upon the early discoverers and
called attention to the fact that they al-
ways set out on their voyages with a
prayer and accompanied by the repre-
sentatives of their churches, and their
tirst thought upon setting foot en the new
soil rvas to return thanks to God and erect
a crocs inhis name.

In this strain the pastor passed on
through the history of America and the
United States, everywhere illustrating his
Doint that the hand of the Creator was
shaping and molding the greatest nation
on the face of the earth. Mr. Adams, in
speaking of the future, painted a rosy-
hued picture, and said that although
clouds sometimes hang over the laud and
things look dark, still this country will
continue'to go onward and upward, until
the prayer of John Adams of 100 years ago
is fulfilled that God would make this the
grandest republic the sun ever dwelt
upon.

THE ROWING REGATTA.

A Vast Crowd Witnesses the Races
at Longr Bridge.

Allthe wharfs, buildings and vessels in
the vicinity gayiy decorated, firecrackers

and other orthodox noise-makers in
abundance, a vast crowd surging here and
there and occupying all points of vantage—

that was the scene presented to tue
casual observer at Long Bridge yesterday
shortly prior to the rowing regatta, which
beean at 11:30 a. m

The tug Governor Markham had the
executive committee of the Fourth of
Juiy on board, the Vigilant the regatta
committee and press and the Rescue the
sub-committees, Acting Mayor Rotianzi
chairman.

The course was from a line off Long
Bridge to tbe Union Iron Works buoy and
return, a distance of about one and a half
miles. The first was a junior outripger
skiff race. The event was hotlycontested
by Bulger of the Ariel*and Carroll of tbe
sameclnb. Bulser won by a short mar-
gin. Cooney Ochs of the Pioneers, the
other contestant, fouled the buoy, broke
tbe outrigger of his skiff and failed to
finish.

The second was a senior outrigger race
between Alexander McCansland of the
Ariels and D. Dennis of the South Ends.
Itwas a pretty race and was hotly con-
tested from start to finish. McCausland
won by two lengths.

The third was a four-oared barge race
between crews of the Ariel and the Pio-
neer clubs. The crews held the same po-

sitions as have been published. At the
start Holland, tbe forward-waist of tha
Ariels, "caught a crab," and the result
was that his boat lost two lengths. Some-
times they were two lengths apart and
sometimes four, but the lead thus gained
at the start by the accident was never
overcome by the Ariel crew, and the Pio-
neers won by a *afe margin.
Itwas expected that Governor Bnld

would be present and on ooard the Gov-
ernor Markham, but he sent word that he
was indisposed and not in a fitcondition
physically to stand the fatigue incident to
the celebration.

The Racing Fishing Smacks Rounding the Buoy.

The Whitehall Boats Made a Magnificent Start for Their Picturesque Contest.

The National Heart,
Center of Its Life.

The morning sermon by tbe Rev. Wil-
liam Rader of the Third Congregational
Church comprised the following text:
"Keep thy heart withdiligence, for out of
itare the issues of life."—Proverbs.

JOHN
MILTON" tnougnt of the nation as an

enlarged person. Elisha Milford defined
the state as a moral organism. This is the
Christian estimate of the nation— making

it responsible to God as an individual. The
same laws binding the citizen buid the re-
public.

Tne heart of the Nation is its center of life.
It is not the constitution or Declaration of In-
dependence nor political party. The heart of
the Nation is not ihe Congress, neither the
President. Destroy all and you have left tbe
American spirit in the roots of our National
life.

We might destroy our commerce and level
our colleges to t.'ie ground and blow the capi-
tol into fragments; the eternal principles of
the National heart would make another com-
merce and build another Washington. John
G. Holland has defined the National heart as
love of home, love of conntry and love to God.
He defines itas a great and permanent affec-
tion expressed in the family, in patriotism
and in religion. Out of this triple love spring
the issues of Iff", tne safe politics and civic
passions of the Republic.

Patriotism is uometiines the refuge of ras-
cals, but itis iv its purity religion. Itis the
noblest civicpassion. The kind we need is
that which does not carry a ctiip on its shoul-
der, but strives to develop the Nation from
within. Our enemies are livingwithus. Thiy
are here. The schoolhouse is better than the
fort. The schoolteacher is one ol the guar-
dians of liberty.

Love to God recogDizes Him as the Provi-
dence of the Republic. Our Nation was built
on that faith. Our fathers were Christians,

The pulpit fired the morning qua of tne revo-
lution. This love must be kept pure. The
heart of the Nation is what the rudder is to

the snip.

A Fighting Sermon
To Christian Soldiers.

HOWARD-STREET Methodist Uhurch
bad quite a military air last night
in honor of the Nation's birthday.

Itwas decorated with a profusion of flags,
ana in the body of the church sat Com-
pany JT of the Howard-strpet Brigade of
Cadets. Announcement was made of a
grand denominational railv of the M.E.
Church South to be held in this church
Thursday at 2 p. m., un.ler the direction
of Rev. Mr. Kellyof Mississippi. Next
Sunday the pulpit will be occupied in the
morning by Rev. Dr. Burns of Philadel-
phia, and in the evening by Tamil Evan-
gelist David, tbe South India preacher.

Rev. W. W. Case carried out the mili-
tary idea and preached a fighting sermon
from' the dual text of Ephesians vi:2,
"Wherefore take unto you the who c
nrmor of God," and Timothy ;I,vi:l2,
'•Fight the good fight of faith." His
remarks were chiefly addressed to the
cadets and young people, urging them to
enter the church militant and do battle
for the cause of Christ. He fe'.t that the
present coming of ereat crowds of young
Christians from all over the country
meant much for the advancement of re-
iii'ion.

- '

A Serious Injury.

Ed Hughen and Mark Miliman, while
celebrating the Fourth in a saloon on
Sbipley street, disacreed regarding the
proper way in which the day should be
observed. The result of this disagreement
wan that Miliman struck Hughen a blow
with his clenched fist which caused a con>
cuwion of the brain. Hughen was treated
at the Receiving Hospital, and Miliman
was locked uo, charged withassault to do
bodily injury.

There are twenty-two allusions in tbe
Bible to the east wind, nineteen of them
being of a disparaging character.
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SPECIAL SAVING SALE
Monday

—
Tuesday

—
Wednesday .--'

Claret (California. doz. qts. -a'

Rebate on return ofempty bottles 50c. '.'*
Regular price $3 50.

"
, .'•

Coffee. (Pasha Blend) lb. 30c
Regularly 35c. 3-1b. can 81.00

Sardines (Boneless, i1991- •:oaraineb iemarchand) 4 fiisC •.
Regularly 25c and 35c. 3Oc.'

Puree de foie Gras tin 20c
Goose-liver paste for sandwiches. ,',
Regularly 25c.

Olive Oil<&*£}• qt. bot. 45c %
Direct Italian importation. '•\u25a0 \u25a0

Regularly 50c \u25a0 -.. .
Split Ripe Olives qt. 25c ".

Limited supply. Regularly 30c. '•• '•\u25a0•'

New Season's Congou Teas (English
Breakfast flavor)now in.

'
.'
'
,

Catalogue free. Camping and country :

orders have prompt and careful attention. •".

$75 ftft FOR 4
q>/CF,VvF ROOMS

FURNITURE
CONSISTING OF Wnß

PARLOR, BEDROOM. DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN .
EASY PAYMENTS.

Tapestry Brussels, per yard 9 O*O
-

Oilcloths, per yard 35
Mattings, per yard in \u25a0

Solid u».k Bod room Set, 7pieces 20 OO

T. BRILLIANT,
410 POST ST., above PoweU

OPEN EVENINGS
Foiir-Kdcm C»Ulorue< Mailed Fne.
07* Fr— Packing and Delirrrr aorou the lay.

I/^Bk if»fj -« /^gr*. Indispensable \ \u25a0

1g\111 fc"^ as » Prompt,IIOl^Jl.SL safe and rcli-
y.-- ..jnr \u25a0 able remedy
fT™" 1̂1' for allpainful obstructions;and irregularities. No lady need de-• spair; most hopeless cases relieved with 0

I or the Persian Parsley Capsules, endorsed
; by leading specialists lor diseases of-] women. All druggists, or mail,prict $1; ; P. O. Box IMSI,New York,
|Each bottle is enough for three months.

NEW TO-DAT-DRT GOODS.

BONA-FIDE BARGAINS!

RIBBONS,
UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY.
1800 pieces No. 40 TAFFETA

MOIRE RIBBON, 35 different M Cp
shades IUU Yard. :.>•

2200 pieces No. 60 TAFFETA
MOIRE RIBBON, 42 different Oflp
shades L\lv Yard.

1200 pieces ONE-INCH LOOP-
EDGE GROS-GRAIN RIB-
BON (best quality), in a good 71p
variety ofnew shades I2u Yard.

75 dozen LADIES' MUSLIN
NIGHT DRESSES, trimmed
with embroidery, and a good Cf|p
variety of styles jUu Each.

15 dozen LADIES' TAFFETA
SILK SKIRTS, all new com- QCbinations and extra size vJ Each.

-
.

70 dozen MISSES' BLACK
FRENCH RIBBED HOSE, QCp
all sizes L%J\3 Pair.

100 dozen LADIES' FAST BLACK \ rft
HOSE, all sizes |JU Pair.

TBLBPHONB GRANT 134.

111. 113, 115. 117. 119. 121 POST STREET.

NEW TO-DAY.

***•••••**•*•***•**\u2666•***\u2666**
-THE CREDIT HOUSE."

*
J Six Stories High. J

« Y'WII:

$ Here's large comfort . and £*coolness for summer
—

Willow*Rocker, largest basket seat, '+
{full rollarms. Comfort in the J
t price

*

_L_ : ::;
*

5 Artistic Reed Corner Chairs, . JZ. ;willput cheerfulness into a <£G Cfl *!J p:ainroom.. .:...:.:::..;; *0.3U Jj* Gentlemen's Reed Arm- *
¥ chair, a chair to forget the fljiiKfl

*
» world in.-.;.. -\u25a0:.-.\u25a0:*..: -:jbll.3U »*:An;extensive line of Chairs, • Rockers, \u2666*Settees, etc., in the best of willow. Never

*
•|t were so cheap. : \u25a0 . \u2666*Metal Beds, white enamel, *(\u25a0* brass .trimmines,.clover i +
*. ltaf. design, ornamental, .:

*
J cleanly and durable, three fIJP Rfl jL
4g . ' 81Z69.. ••••••.•**............ '\u25a0'"•

""

*/.:; '-'• .' ':'
•

v
' . ...;.ivv.:>

{M.FRIEDMAN& CO. J
J 233-235-237 POST ST., J* 130-132-134 MORTON ST.,

*
1| ' '

(.Near Stockton).'
'

;J*
OPEN EVENINGS. . . \u2666


